T he Internet offers a wide range of inform ation , In years past, one had to know someone, who knew someone, who attended a conference or lecture and obtained "first hand information" from a respected source or government entity. Occupational health nurses hope to be the ones who have the opportunity to attend the sessions and obtain this information firsthand .
The occ upational health nurse's scope of practice covers a broad range of environments, but primarily focuse s on worker populations . Currently, the Internet offers an effective, low cost, time efficient way to keep abreast of issues and trend s affecting occupational health nursing practice. I am often asked what my favorit e websites are for a variety of inform ation relat ed to occupational health practice.
The following are some websites related to hum an resou rces, work force managem ent, and other topics of interest. I often refer to this list of weblinks and websites of intere st as "DVD's Toolbox," because I am constantly checking out my "tools" for inform ation and links to buildin g occupati onal health programs and serv ices. Many of my favorite sites have links to other websites of interest. In fact, I enjoy exploring websites for their links, which can add to the fabric of knowled ge and opportuniti es to learn about related topics.
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How do I find some of my favorite sites? I use a variety of search engines such as Google, Yahoo, Alta Vista, Dogpile, Excite, North ern Light , Infoseek, and AOL. Previous Informatic s columns addressed using search engines and key words to find information and conduct research on the Internet. This month's column focuses on human resource management. Future columns will focus on occup ational health, case management, workers' compensation, confidentiality, and other topics of interest. Bureau of Labor Statistics (http:// www.bls.gov) . The Bureau of Labor Statistic s (BLS) is the U.S. government's largest, single source of impartial data on wage s, salaries, labor costs, national produ ctivity, empl oyment, working co nditions, and health statistics. The BLS is "one stop shopping" for data related to the nation al workpl ace. Most occupational health nurses know BLS for OSHA statistics, but it's more than just safety and health inform ation. It also has links to the Occupational Outlook Handb ook , wages by area and occupation, links to the Census Bureau, and other key references.
WEBLINK TOOL BOX
National Labor Relations Board (http://www.nlrb. gov). The National Labor Relation s Board (NLRB) is an independ ent federal agency created by Congress in 1935 to administer the National Labor Relation s Act, the primary law govern ing relations between unions and employ ers in the private sector. The statute guarantee s the right of empl oyees to organize and to bargain collectively with their emplo yers, or to refrain from all such activity. Generally applying to all empl oyers involved in interstate commerce (other than airlines, railroads, agriculture, and government), the Act implements the national labor policy of assuring free choice and encouraging collective bargaining as a means of maintaining industrial peace. Thi s is a helpful site for research ing potential labor issues encountered in the workplace. The NLRB website provides an appropriate link to the relevant government agency for reference information on the subject.
Jobs, Wages, and Salary Information
Salary. com (http://www.salary. com). Occupational health nurses can use Salary.com's free Salary Wizard to review what they are "worth." Nurses can search by the job title that best meets their position description, enter geographical regions or zip codes, review the job description matching the entry, and create a salary report. The Salary Wizard has information on occupational health nursing and case management positions. For example, when searching "occupational health nurse" and "Yonkers," the following information is returned: 
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Informatics salary.com). The site provides short white papers on issues related to medical care, trends, and business issues faced by the industry.
JobSmart (http://www.jobsmart. org/tools/salary/index.htmi. Links are provided to salary surveys in a variety of industries, including nursing and case management. Additional Jinks provide informational articles on finding jobs that are not advertised, but are often available by "word of mouth" and "networking." Links are provided to the Wall Street Journal as well.
